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FORTRAN PROGRAMMES FOR 
CRYSTALLOGRAPHERS. I 
CALCULATION OF CELL DIMENSIONS 
FROM OSCILLATION AND 
WE.ISSENBERG PHOTOGRAPHS 
ABSTRACT 
This report describes a computer programme to determine accurate cell 
constants from X-ray photographic data. The programme has been written in 
Fortran IV language for a GE225 computer. Detailed instructions are included, 
and card decks may be obtained from the authors. 
INTRODUCTION 
A programme in Fortran IV has been written for use on a GE225 computer
(16K storage) to calculate cell dimensions from X-ray photographic data. The 
programme first determines a camera radius from a superimposed powder pattern 
of a standard cubic compound and then uses thi:> result to calculate from either 
oscillation or zero-level Weissenberg photographs the corresponding cell dimensions 
and their standard deviations. 
The programme, CELDIM, is divided into a main programme, which reads
the input cards and carries out the calibration calculation, and a number of sub­
routines. They are: 
(i) OSCED which calculates cell dimensions from calibrated oscillation photo­
graphs. 
(ii) WICED which determines reciprocal and real cell constants from calibrated 
zero-level Weissenberg photographs, except in the triclinic case, where only the 
reciprocal constants are calculated 
(iii) STDEVN which calculates the standard deviation for any measurement 
(iv) SETS which determines upper-level Weissenberg camera settings. 
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TABLE 1 
Standard compounds for calibration purposes* 
(I kX = 1. 002063 A) 
� STANDARD I L�TTICE PARAMETER TEMPERATURE [ 6_a/0 
SUBSTANCE -----�-� -�-) ___ 1 __ (_A)� 
Tungsten:! 3 . 1 6536 25 14.5 x IO-' 
Diamond 3.56718 25 2.8 x to-•
Aluminium 4.04934 21 93 X JO-' 
Silicon 5.43077 25 22.5 x IO-' 
Sodium chloride 5.63961 18 227 x IO-' 
*International Tables for X-Ray Crystallography, ed. N. F. M. Henry eta/. 
(Birmingham: Kynoch Press, 1962), III, 122. 
GENERAl TH EORY OF CAlCUlATION 
1. The calibrant should be cubic and its cell dimension accurately known. Table 1
lists suitable calibrants. If the powder pattern is indexed, the theta values for the 
powder lines may be calculated according to the Bragg equation: 
8i (radians) = tan-1 ( r-Z' x2) 
These theta values (in radians) are punched out by the programme for later 
use. 
2. The camera radius, R, is obtained from the powder pattern using the following 
equation: 
R = _l?}STi __!__ 
4 . 8 i 
where DISTi =diameter in mm of the ith powder ring. 
3. The statistical methods used are as follows: 
S d d d . . /(X - x)2 tan ar ev1atwn, cr = v ----­n - 1 
where x = any value of x, x = arithmetic mean, n -- 1 = number of degrees of 
freedom, and n = number of values whose mean is x. 
Error limits have been set at (X. ± 2cr) to include 95 per cent of the universe for 
any number of values above twenty.2 Values are tested, and those differing from 
the mean by more than twice the standard deviation are listed and rejected, and a 
new mean and standard deviation calculated. The process is repeated until testing 
fails to reject any more values, or less than four values remain. th 
4. If SPACEn is the measured distance in mm between the zero and n levels on
an oscillation film (Fig. 1), then the cell dimension, d, may be calculated as follows: 
d= n,.\ 
sin ( tan-1 SP�CE_!l_) . 
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Fro. 2.--Weissenberg photogr
aph. 
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5. If YMEASn is the distance in mm perpendicular to the centre line between 
corresponding positive and negative axial spots on the Weissenberg film (Fig. 2), 




* 4R d = - --- - --- --------- .n 
In the triclinic case, the calculation does not proceed further. To convert this 
result into a cell dimension the following manipulation is carried out. In a mono-
clinic cell (unique axis b), a = *---- �.-*, b = }--, and c = *-� ----*. How-d 1oo sm f3 d o1o d oo1 sm (3 
ever in orthogonal systems a = -�- b =c --�- and c = _A._ 
' ' d*10o' d*o10' d*oo1 
6. In the sub-routine SETS, the equi-inclination settings, J.L, for upper-level Weissen­
berg photographs are calculated for all useful levels from the equation: 
I [ X 
J
I 80. 00 d J.Ln = tan- r·=---x" . -11'-- egrees 
where X sin J.Ln = n,\, dis obtained from OSCED, n �� level. 
2d 
Screen shiftn = screen radius . tan J.Ln 
The screen separation in upper-level Weissenberg practice is a function of 
wavelength and the spacing between the reciprocal lattice layers. In order to 
effectively isolate one such layer, the screens must be separated by a gap which is 
less than the distance between the positive and negative first-level layer lines on the 
oscillation photograph. In all cases, the maximum screen separation is 2.0 mm, 
except where the cell dimension along the axis of oscillation is greater than 32.9A 
using Cu Ka radiation, or 15.1A using Mo Ka radiation, when the screen separation 
is reduced to one and a half times the zero- to first-level distance. 
DATA INPUT 
[Note: The card label is important and must be adhered to.] 











FORMAT (A6, 4X, 11A6) 
TITLE, card label, initiates programme (A6) 
Title consisting of any desired alphanumeric informa­
tion (11A6) 
FORMAT (A6, 4X, 15, 2Fl0.6) 
CARD, a Hollerith variable 
CARD = STAND, if a standard theta card is to 
follow; blank, if theta values are to be calculated 
(A6) 
INUM, the number of standard theta values, if CARD 
= STAND. INUM is irrelevant if CARD is blank; 
Maximum 1 0 (15) 
Wavelength (Fl0.6) 
[Note: Only one wavelength is allowed.] 
DEE, the cubic cell dimension of the calibrant (Fl0.6). 
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FORMAT (A6, 4X, 10F7.5) 
CARD = STDTHA (A6) 
Theta angles. Will be numbered one to INUM when 
read into memory (10F7.5) 
FORMAT (A6, 4X, 3I5) 
This consists of a set of cards carrying the indices of 
the powder lines measured, stacked in order of in­
creasing theta 
CARD = HKL on the first card only; blank on sub-
sequent cards (A6) 
The index h (15) 
The index k (I5) 
The index 1 (15) 
FORMAT (A6, 4X, 15, lOX, Fl0.5) 
The cards need not be in order 
CARD �= CALIB on the first card only; blank on 
subsequent cards (A6) 
I, the index number of the particular powder ring. The 
ring of lowest theta is one, next lowest two, and so 
on (I5) 
DIST, the diameter of the powder ring in mm. In the 
oscillation case, this is the measured distance, in the 
direction of the layer lines, from left-hand to right­
hand sides of the powder diffraction rings. On the 
Weissenberg film, the diameter is measured perpen­
dicular to the centre line of the film (Fl0.5) 
FORMAT (A6, 9X, 2Fl0.5, 4X, Al, 5X, A6, 4X,
Fl0.5) 
CARD = OSCIL for oscillation film data; CARD = 
WEISS for Weissenberg film data, (A6) 
Wavelength. If left blank, ,\ �s set to 1.5418A for 
CuKa radiation (Fl0.5) 
ANGLE, the angle in degrees between the axes of a 
Weissenberg film. If left blank, ANGLE is set at 90.0 
degrees (Fl0.5). If CARD = OSCIL, this value is 
not required 
NAXIS, punched as A, B, or C. For monoclinic systems, 
B must be the unique axis (Al).









justified in the 
field (A6) 
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6. Data cards (limit 


















If CARD = OSCIL, this word is not required 
RSCRN, radius of the Weissenberg camera screens, in 
mm. May be left blank, then RSCRN = 23.8mm. 
If CARD = WEISS, this value is not required 
(Fl 0.5) 
FORMAT (A6, 4X, 15, Fl0.5) 
(i) In order to supply information for the calculation of 
upper-level Weissenberg screen settings, it is im­
portant to put a first-level card first, with the 
appropriate wavelength group of cards 
(ii) If measurements have been made for more than one 
wavelength on the same film, then these observations 
must be grouped separately, with a control card, 
CARD = OSCIL, at the head of each group 
CARD, must be left blank (A6) 
LEVEL (15). The cards need not be in order th 
SPACE, the distance in mm between the zero and n 
levels (Fl0.5) 
FORMAT (A6, 4X, 15, F10.5) 
(i) A control card, CARD = WEISS, is required for 
each axis set of observations 
(ii) If measurements have been made for more than one 
wavelength for the same axis, these observations 
must be grouped separately with a control card, 
CARD = WEISS at the head of each group 
CARD, must be left blank (A6) 
INDEX, the only non-zero integer in the Miller index 
of that reflection (I5). The cards need not be in order 
YMEAS, the distance in mm between the corresponding 
positive and negative axial spots measured perpen­
dicular to the centre line (Fl 0.5) 
FORMAT (A6) 
To continue with the calculations based upon another 
film 
CARD = FINI (A6) 
To terminate the complete calculation 
1-5 CARD = FINIS (A6) 
8. Plus two blank cards that are required by the FORTRAN IV-GE225 system 
CARD OUTPUT 
If the first five columns on the calibration control card have been left blank, 
and index cards added, then one standard theta card will be punched. These values 
will be constant for the same calibrant and same wavelength. 
Standard theta card FORMAT (A6, 4X, I OF7 .5) 








D IMENS IONS 
CARD = STDTHA (A6)
Theta angles in radians (10F7.5) 
Limits on the input data for each film are:
(i) Up to 10 powder lines of a calibrant may be used (THETA, IH, IK, IL) 
(ii) Up to 100 values of the camera radius may be calculated (DIST , INDEX,
YMEAS, R) 
(iii) Up to 100 values of the cell parameter for each axis (DIST, INDEX, YMEAS, 
D). 
The appropriate dimension statements may be changed to increase the number 
of values to be read . 
POSS IBLE CAUSES OF ERRORS 
(i) Exceeding the stated dimensions 
(ii) Incorrect punching of cards, incorrect order of input cards, or omission of 
control words or cards 
(iii) Failure to specify the angle �* and the crystal system for Weissenberg films 
(iv) Mistaken indexing of photographs
(v) Badly aligned crystals giving rise to high standard deviations. 
USE ON OTHER COMPUTERS 
The programme has been written in FORTRAN IV language and may be run
without any major modification on any computer with a FORTRAN IV type 
compiler. 
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APPENDIX 
Glossary of symbols 


































,\, wavelength of radiation used 
A dummy variable in the STDEVN sub-routine, made equivalent 
to AMEANR or AMEAND in the calling statement 
Calculated mean cell parameter 
Calculated mean camera radius 
Equi-inclination angle, Weissenberg setting p,, in radians 
Equi-inclination angle p, in degrees 
The reciprocal lattice angle [3* in degrees measured from a Weissen­
berg film 
A dummy array in the STDEVN sub-routine, made equivalent to 
R or D in the calling statement 
A real variable to store the Hollerith card names and control 
constants. Always punched in columns 1 to 6. (A6) 
The reciprocal lattice parameter a *, b*, or c* 
Represents the relevant cell parameter, a,  b,  or c 
Cubic lattice parameter in A of the calibrant 
The diameter in mm of a powder diffraction ring of the calibrant 
measured in the direction of the circumference of the camera 
Reciprocal lattice parameter 
n = vh2 + k2 + f (diffraction theory) 
A real variable, set to 1.0 when OSCIL is used so that the camera 
settings can be calculated after the final mean cell parameter is 
determined 
Upper limit of population, beyond which values are rejected. 
ERRORA = mean + 2 x standard deviation 
Lower limit, beyond which values are rejected. ERRORB = mean 
- 2 x standard deviation 
A dummy to simplify the calculation of theta within a loop. 
FNTH = A/2a, where a is the cell parameter of the calibrant 
A dummy to simplify the calculation of D within a loop. FOURR 
= 4 x mean R 
Number of degrees of freedom in calculation of the variance; 
taken as the number of values less one (n - 1) 
Variable referring to the index of the calibration powder line being 
measured 
Counter, for the number of values rejected during error testing 
A counter, to extract information for calculation of camera settings 
from the first set of OSCIL data only 
The index h 
The index k 
The index 1 
The only non-zero number in the Miller index of a zero-level 
axial reflection 
Number of powder calibration lines 
A dummy input parameter; NAXIS = INY 
An integer variable used as a control parameter, designed to dis­
tinguish the different axes of non-orthogonal crystal systems for 
the calculation of reciprocal lattice parameters 
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Level or layer line (oscillation) . ...  
Counter, refers to level number in the calculation of equi-inclination: 
information 
An integer variable to store the Hollerith names of the axes, · 
namely A, B, or C 
Number of calibration measurements 
Number of cell parameter measurements for each axis 
NX =" NUM + I, useful when data is used with two or more 
wavelengths per axis 
Camera radius 
Radius of the Weissenberg screens, mean of the external and 
internal radius 
A dummy input quantity; SYS �-= S 
Standard deviation =, -vlvarfance 
A function ( x 1.5) of the layer line separation. If greater than 
2.0 mm, SEPSCR is reset to 2.0 mm 
Setting (on a mm scale from zero) of the Weissenberg screen on 
the left hand side of the camera 
The other screen setting 
Screen shift for upper-level Weissenberg setting 
Sin (ANGLE) 
Sin fL 
Sin 8 th The distance in mm between the zero and n levels 
n2 = h2 -i k2 + 12 = SQ 
A real variable to store the Hollerith crystal system names, e.g. 
MONOCL. (A6) 
Summation of the individually calculated cell parameters prior to 
determining the mean 
The Bragg diffraction angle 
Alphanumeric title read at the start of the job and transcribed to 
the output 
A summation variable in the STDEVN subroutine 
Summation of the individually calculated radius values prior to 
determining the mean 
Half the screen separation, SEPSCR 
Variance, a2 = j� =f) 2 
.1, the wavelength of radiation used 
A dummy input quantity; ANGLE = X 
Reciprocal cell parameter of the nth axial spot 
The distance in mm between corresponding positive and negative 
axial spots measured perpendicular to the centre line of the Weissen­
berg film 
APPENDIX II 






Exponential; real base, integer exponent 
Relational .NE. and .EQ.- integer 
Relational .NE. and .EQ.-- real 
Input/output of an entire array, real 
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cOMMON Tl TL E I HI , THETA 1111, 0 I r. f 110 D I , 1 NUEX I 10 0 I , YMEAS 110 0 I , H 110 0 I , 
1111Doi.IH11�1.1KitDI,ILI!OioDI!DOI•WAVEL.SDEV,CARO,AMEAND,AMEANR• 
2NUM ,NAX IS, SYS, ANGLE, SEPSCH, I ST, S I NANG, OSTAR 110 0 I, TO 
READ 101.CARD,TITLE 
FORMAT I A6o4Xo11A61 
1FICARD,NE,6HTITLE !GO n 998 
PRINT 103,·TifLE 
103 FORMAT11Hi,II66HCELL CONSTANT lALCULATIONS FROM FILMS USING GE225 
1· PROGRAM CELDIMII•11A�III 
NAX I S1=0 
!EC=O 
FCINCL=O.O 









PHINT 1050, WAVEL.INUM 
1!50 FORMATI21HCALI�RATION CONSTANTS//,23Xo!JHW AVELENGTH =•F10,4o 
164 
1B5 
11110X,26HNO POWDER LINES M;ASU�EO •·16/1 
TEST CARD TO CHECK FOR STINDA�D THETA CIMD 
!FICARO,NE,6HSIANIJ IGO n 1049 
READ STANDARD THETA CARD 
READ 105.CARD,[THEIAIMio�•1oiNJMI 
FORMAT I A 6, 4Xo10F7 ,51 
1FICAHD,NE.6HSTDTHAI G� TO 996 
P�INT 10o5 
1055 F0RMATI6CH THF.TI �ALUES OF THE CALIARATION LINES AWF AS FOL 
1L0WSI/,14X,HHLINE NIIM3ER,t1Xo20H THeTA IN RADIANS II 
�0 1003 M:1,1NUJ< 
1153 P�INT 1054oMoTHETAIMI 
1!54 FORMATii7Xo13,2CXoF10,51 
GO TO 106 
1049 FNTH=WAVF.LII2,o•DEEI 
1041 READ 104?, CARO, IH1oiK1oiL� . •  DI>Tt 
164� F0RMATIA,,4Xo3!5oF10.51 
1FICARO,EQ,6HHKL I GO 10 114? 






1! 44 I NUM=M 
PHINT 10;1, DEE 
1!51 FURMATIJ3X03HA :,F10,5o11H ANISTROMS/11 
P�IN T  t0;2 
1052 �U�MATI9X,1HH,J��tMK,3X,t�L,5X,9HSIN THcTA,5X, 
ti>HTHETA IN RAOIANS/1 
no 1046 M•1oiNUM 
SO • IHIMI•IHIMI + IKIMI•!KIMI + ILIMI•ILIMI 
FN•5Q�li SOl 
1846 
l8 4 7 
c 
•!NTH • FN•FNTH 
THETAIMI=ATANISINT�ISCRTil.O·SINTH•SINTrlll 
P�INT .1 047,JHIMI, !KIMJ,I,I•I oSINTHoTHcTAIMI 
F0RMATI6Xo314,6X,F7.?,7X,F•,51 
PUNCH OUT A STANDARD THETA �AR) 
PUNCH l040, ITHETAIMio M•l,I�U;J 
1!4� FURMATioHSTOIHA,4Xo(OF7,51 
I\= I H1 
GU TO 10R 
13 
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1�6 READ 107.CARD<I1,WAVEL,OIST1,NAXISoS�S,HSCRN 
107 FORHATIA6,4)(,J5,2Fi0.�,4X,A1,5X,A6,4X,F10,5) 
1FICARD.EQ,6HCALIP I GO TO 10� 
1FICAOD,NE.6H !GOT� 109 
1fl8 ){ = K+l 
J I K I = l l. 
olSTIKI = DISH 
r,O TO 106 
t09 AI�Glt::=r1 I �Ti 
ilO fJDD!ST = K 
prl.JNT 1.03,TTTI_E 
piHNT.,._1676 
1676 FDRHAe126HRAD!US CAL!B�AflON R;oULTo//l 
!INES:13 
pRINT 161.1 
1611 FDRHATI4X,ttHLtNF NU�8tR,12X,4··1DIST,tQX,12HRAU!US IN MHJ! 
C CALCULATE RAO!US VALUES 1�0 TH! MEAN 
nO 167 K=l,NODIST 
RIKI = IDISTIK!•0,251/TH�1AIIt<!! 
PR INT 1.66, IIKJ,DIST(K!,,IKI 
1h6 F0RMATI7X,f3•14�.�B.3,10�,F10.4) 
TR = TR+RIKI 
L I NES=L I NES+i 
IFILINFS-6�1 1>7.168,1\8 





1675 AMEANR = TP/FLOATINODISTI 






505 IFICARD,NE,6HOSCIL !GOB 502 





508 r,ALL 'JSCE'D 
GO TO 50'5 




GO TO 512 
5tl !FfNAXIS.ED,NAXIS!I r.D B 512 
r,U TO 503 
o12 r,ALL •IICE'D 
r,O TO 50� 
503 PHINT 1Q3,TITLE 
pf{TNT ?1A, NAXISl 






5!9 !FI IST-21 513,514,51<; 
Si! coSTA=l,S/IAMEAND•SINA�GI 
GU TO 516 
514 �DSTA=l . •  �/AMEA�IJ 
516 P"INT 517, r,osTA 
517 P0RHATf/25X,14HCELLUIM STAR =,•10,5//1 
SiS 1FICAMD,�Q.6HWEJSS I GD TO 512 
r,O TO 506 
5b4 CALL SETSIALAH,RSCRNI 
506 rFICAHD,EQ,6HFINIS I G� TO 998 
oO TO 100 
996 pRINT 997 
997 FDRHAfi1QX,22HNO STANDARD THETA CAROI/I 
998 PRINT 999 





cDHHO N TITLE 1111 , THETA 110 I , DIS I( 10 0 I , INDEX I 10 0 I , VHE B 110 0 I , R I 10 o I , 
1t llOOI • IH110I,!Ki101, ILilO loDI !OOj,WAVEL,SOEVoCIRDoAHEANDoAHEANR, 





702 pRINT 103,TicLE 
P"'INT 7�1,NA'XJS,WAVEL 
LINES=16 
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703 READ 752,CA�D�LEVEl.1,SPA:::Et,X.JNY,S,Z 
!Fic•RO,NE.6H JGO T3 708 
!FIJJ704,70,,705 
7A4 StPSCR = SPACE\ • 1.5 
7 G5 J=J+1 
!fiJ-1001 7G7,707,706 
786 PKINT 753 
r,O TO 70R 
707 !NDEX[JI=LFVEL1 
VMEASIJI=SPACE1 
GO Fl 70� 
708 f!UM:cl 
PRINT 754 
nO 709 J=N�, NUM 
nSTARIJJ:\S!N{ATANIVMEOS\JJ /AHEANRI I 1/FLOAT!INOEX IJI I 
DIJJ=WAVELIDSTARIJI 
PRINT 7<;5, !NOEXIJI,VMEASIJI ,QfJI 
TD=Tn+D I J I 
LINES=LINES+l 
!FILINES-621 709,]10,710 




7!9 r,ONT I NLIE 
AHEAND=TO/FLOATINUMI 
1!3 F0RMAfllH1,/166HCELL CONSTANT �AL�ULAT!ONS FROM FILMS USING GE225 
1- PRO�RAM CELDIMI/•11A6/II 
751 F0RMATI38H DSC!LLAT!ON c;LL COYSTANT CALCULAT!ONI/JOX,6HAXIS :,2X, 
1A1.1/24X,12HWAVtLENGTH :,f9,,1/l 
752 FORMAT I Ab,4X, !5,2F10 ,5,4X,A1 ,5X,A6, 4X,F10 ,5) 
753 FORMAT I15X,19H J GREATER THAN 1001 
754 F0RMAI17X,•HLEVEL,10X•5HVMEAS,9Xo14HCELL PARAMETER/\ 









CUM H ON T l TL e 1111 , T H < T A 110 I , PI S 1 I 10 0 I , I N U EX 11 0 0 l , Y HE AS 11 0 0 I , H 11 0 0 I , 






602 IF IWAVEoL 1604.603,604 
60J WAVEL>1,541ti 
604 PHINT 103,TITLE 
PRINT 651.NA�tS,wAVEL,AN�L� 
LINES = 18 
!FISYS.NE,6HTHIC"!lGO TO 6041 
PHlrH 652 
GU TO 608 
6041 !FI9YS.NE.6HHONUCLIGD TO 605 
PHINT 653 
GU TO 608 
605 IF ISYS.NE,6HUHTH0 JGO TO 606 
PHINT 65' 
GU TO 608 
606 IFISYS.NE,6HCUB!C I GO TO 607 
PHJNT 655 
GU TO 608 
607 !fiSVS.NE.6Hfo!HAGlGO TO 6075 
PHINT 657 
GO TO 608 
6075 PHINT 656 
'ANGLE=60,Q 
608 R�AO 660.t:::ARD, INOI::�l,"(Mi:::A.�t. X, fi''(Y,::.;: 
IFICARD,NE.6H JGO TO 611 
JaiJ+l 
lfiJ-1001 610.610.609 
609 PHINT 671 
GU TO 611 
610 I"UEX!JI = \NDEX1 
YMEAS I J I = YM<AS1 
GO TO 608 
611 NUH=J 
!FISYS .• E,6HTHICL!I GOT� 6111 
P"!NT 676 
Gil TO 6112 
6�11 PRINT 672 
6112 FUUHR:4,l•AHEANH 
SINANG=SlNIANYLE/57.2958�1 
DU 612 J=NX,NUM 
XI=2.0•S!NIYHEASIJI/FOUH�I 
IS 
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612 DSTARIJI�XIIFi.OATilNDt:XlJI I 
IfiSYS.t:0.6HT�lCI.!IGO TO 625 
!FISYS.NE.6HHoXAG IGO TO 615 
!FINAIIS.EQ,3HC )GO TO �18 
GO ro 616 
6�5 IF (5YS.NE.6HMONOCLIGO TO 61ti 
If INAXIS.EQ,3HB !GO TO 619 
616 rsT�1 
OU 617 J�NX,NUM 
6�7 O(JI�wAVEL/IDSTAR(JI•SINiNGI 
GO TO 62,; 
6i8 !Sl:2 
DU 619 J;;NX,NUM 
6i9 DIJI = WAVEL/USTAHIJI 
620 OU 621 J=NX, � UI'I 
PRINT 673, JNL)EX!Jl,YMEAStJJ,U3TAMIJI,DIJ! 
TIJ�TD•O I ,J I 
Ll NES=LI NES+1 
IF ILINES-621 621.628.628 
628 PRINT 103,TITLE 
PHINT 651i NAXI�.�AVEL,A�Ul� 
PRINT 675, sn; 
PRINT 672 
LINES = 1B 
621 CUNT!NUE 
GIJ TO 627 
6�5 OU 626 J�NX,NUM 
051ARIJI�USTARIJI/.AV<L 




If IL!NES-621 626.629,629 
629 PHINT 103, TITLE 
PHINT 651,NAX1S,WAVEL,ANJ�e 
PHINT 675, SYS 
PH!NT 676 








103 F�RMATI1H1,//66HC<LL CQN;TANT :ALCULAI!UN5 FROM FILMS USING G<225 
1• PROGRAM CEI.DlM//,11A6/II 
651 FDRHATI39H WE!SSENBER� C�I.L CO,:;T�NIS CAl�UI.AT!UN//JOI,6HAX!S :, 
12X.A1,//24X,1 2HWAVELENGT� =,F9.4.//16X,�DHANGLE BETWEtN AXES ;, 
2F10.3/I 
652 FURMATI2JX,27HCNYSTAL SYSTEM Tkl�L!NlC//1 
653 FUNMATI2GX,28HCRYSTAL SYSTEM KQNUCLINIC//1 
654 FUNMATI2QX,30HCNYSTAL SYITiM O�IHUHHUM�!C//l 
655 F�NHATI2JX.23HCRYSTAL SYSTiM CU�!C//1 
656 FORHATI20X,27HCRYSTAL SYSTiM HoXA"ONAL//1 
657 FORMATI2CX,2BHCRYSTAL SYSTEM ToiHA"ONAL//1 
660 FURMAI 1Ab,4X, J5,2F1Q.5,4J:,A1,'51(,A6l 
6?1 FORMAT 11SX,19H J GHEATt:• THAN 1001 
672 FOHMATI7X,SHINDE1,10X,5HIMEAS,10X,6HD SIAH,10X,14HCeLI. PARAMEIEH/1 
673 FUR�ATI7X,IJ•10X•f7.3,6X,I'10·5,11X•r10.4l 
6?4 FORMATI7X,lJ•lOX.F7.J,6X,f10.5l 
6?5 FUNMATI2JX,16HCRYSTAL SYSiiM =,2X,A6//I 






C 0 K H 0 N T I T L E I ill , f HE T A 110 I , D IS !11 0 0 I , INDEX I 1 0 0 I , Y ME AS I iO 0 I , R I 1 0 0 I , 
1!1100I,IH11011!Kii01 ,ILI{OI,OI !OOI.WAVEL,SDEV,CARO.AKEAND,AMEANR, 
2NUK,NAX!S,SYS,ANGLE,SEPS�R.!ST,SINANG,DSTARI1DOI,TD 
1660 TOTAL:O,Q 
VARN • 0.0 
!BAD : 0 
L = 0 
DO 1661 K=1,NUM 
1661 VARN • VARN•IBIKI - AMEAN 1 .. 2 
FAEEM=NUM•1 
SDEV:SQRT!VARN/FREEMI 
PRINT 1682, AMEAN, SDEV.�U• 
PHRORA = 12, !•SDEV I + AM:A� 
ERRORS = AMEAN • 12,0•SDC:VI 
169 �0 17? K • !,�uM 
iF IBIKI·ERRORAI 1,75,175,170 
170 !SAD = !BAD+{ 
If I !BAD•il l7J,171.t1J 
1¥1 PRINT 172 
1,3 PHINT 174, 81�1 
GO TO 177 
175 IFIBIKI•ERRORBI 170.t76o176 
FORTRAN PROGRAMMES FOR CRYSTALLOGRAPHERS. I 
196 L = L•1 
BIL!=BIKI 
TOTAL= TOTAL+B i L! 
197 CONTINUE 




199 AHEANoTOTALtFLOAT I NUM I 
GO TO 1680 
5B PRINT 180. AMBANoSDEV 
1682 f0RHA,I/5Xo6HMEAN =·�10.<•2•H STANDARD DEVIATION =•F9.4,4Xo 
!3HFOR,J5.BH VALUES/I 
172 FORMA,I/40H fHE FoLLOWINS VALU;S ijAVE R<EN REJECTED/I 
174 F0RMATI20X,f"!1.4l 
180 F0RMATI//15X119H••••• FINAL MEAN •·F10,4,24H STANDARD nEVIATIO 










F' [ N! 
OSC!L CN "FE85 FN 15!G ALPH ANU BFTA TESTING 11.10.67 MILLS 
� 1·5418 
0,336030-3906i0.5686?0.683])0,720130,865630.978811.018�3 
1 ·1 0. 52? 
1 40.40 









1 • .t2o 
2 13. 4" 
3 13.40 
19. 5 D 
27,;),0 
4. 10 
R. 4 7 5 
13.4?"5 








.9 0 4 7 s 
1�.425 
i 'J • .j 75 
":i 2 7. 7 75 
1· .:P22 
t 3. 7 















8 �. 3 0 
82.375 














18 J. C. MILLS and C. H. L. KENNARD 
TITLF 
HKL 
WEISSEN�ERG DATA POR E�AMP.E HFER� FN13JD 1.11.67 MILL� 
CAL I B 
O E ! S5 
WEISS 






























, • 6 5 
1. 392 ?






































CtLL CoNSTANT CALCULAT I ONS FRO� F I LM; USING GE225 • PROGRAM CELD!M 
OSC!L nN RFEB5 FN 150C ALPHA A•D 8ETA TESTING 31.10,67 MILLS 
CALIRRAT!ON CONSTANTS 
WAVELEIIJSTfol 1.. 5418 
ND POWDER L INES MEASU,ED 
THETA VALUES OF THE CA.ISRAT!ON LINES ARF AS FOLLOWS 
THETA IN HAUIANS 
0. 33603 






1' 0 11::163 
FORTRAN PROGRAMMES FOR CRYSTALLOGRAPHERS. 
�.<.lL CONSTANT CAI,.GULATinNS FRO' FILMS USING IH,225 • PROGRAM GELO!M 
OSCIL ON RFE85 F� 150C ALPHA A�D BETA TESTING 31.10,67 MILLS 



















4 0. 4 0 0 
4 0. 5! 0 
40.550 
























HoUIUS IN MM 
30,1498 


























3 0 , 1 01 7 
G�LL CnNSTANT CALCULATIONS FRO� FILMS US I NG G�225 • PROGRAM CELD!M 
OSC!L nN HFEBS FN 1 50C ALPHA A�U BETA TEST I NG 31.10,67 MILLS 
RADIUS CAL!dRATinN �ESULTS 
ME AN = 30.1252 STANDIHO DEVIATION n.0209 FOR ?8 
THE ,C'nLLOW I N£1 VALUES HAVE s;E, �FJE:TED 
30.0568 
30.1684 
MFAN 30 . 1 262 STANDIRO DEVIATION e 0,0145 FOR ?b 
30.1262 STANDARD DEVIATinN 
C�LL CnNSTANT CALCULATIONS F�O� 'ILMS USING ��225 • PROGRAM CELD!M 
OSC!L ON RFER5 FN 150C ALPHA AVO BETA TESTING 31.10,67 MILLS 
OSC!LLAT!nN CELl CONSTANT CAL:ULAT!JN 
LEVH YMEAS 
4,125 
8. 45 0 
11, 4U 0 
19 . 5 0 0 
27.Roo 
4 ,1 0 0 
8,475 
11.425 







11. 349 7 



















2 7. 7)<; 










11. uo 0 
l1.3730 
c<LL CONSTANT CALC'lLAT!ONS FRO� 'lL"l USING GE225 • PROGRH CELD!M 
OSC!L ON RFE85 FN 150C ALPHA A�D BETI TESTING 31.10.67 MILLS 
OSCILLATION CFLL CONS TAN T CAL�ULATJ)N 
LEVEL 
3. 7 0 0 
,"J. 7 0 0 
























C�l.L C"NSTANT GALCULATitlNS FRO� ;ILMS 05ING G�225 - PROGRAM CELU!M 
R!:SUl TS OF ct:Ll_ r.oNSTA"'JT CAL ·:: U .... ATIClN AXIS A 
MEAN = 0. 0 26 3 FOR �2 VALUES 
THE FOLLOWING VAL1JES HAVE 8EE� �EJE:T�U 
11.433 4 
11.433 4 
STAN!JARn DEv!Af!DN n. 0218 FOR 30 VALUfS 




11.364! STANDARD OEv!Af!ON ; FOR ?7 VALUES 
FINAL, ME•N ' 11' 3t141 STANOARD OFVIATinN 0. 014 4 
C�L� :nNSTANT CALCULAT!nNS FRO� �lLMS (JSlNG GE225 • PRCGRAM GELUJM 
05ClL nN RFE85 FN l5cC ALPHA A•D BETO T�STJNG �1.10,67 MILLS 
EOU!-!NCL[NATION CAMERO SETT!NlS SCHEEN PAD!US = 23.80 MM 
* *** ..... * * * * .. * * •• *. * * •• * •• ** *. * •••• * ** *. * ... * ** • • * ••• *** ... . ... . *. * * ... . . 
MU SCRE;N SH!'T L R SlOTTING R H SFTTING . 
3. 89 L6? 2.h 0. 6 
7. eo 3. 26 4. 3 2.3 
11. 74 4. 95 5. 9 J. 9 
15.74 6. 7 t 7,7 5.7 
19. 8 3 9.58 9,6 7. 6 
24.02 ! 0. 61 11.6 9. 6 
28,35 12. 84 13.A u.e 
3'. F\ 7 i 5. 3 � 16 ,4 1 4. 4 
37,63 \8. 35 19,:1 17. 3 
1 0 42. 72 21.97 23,0 21.0 
•••••••
•
•••• ........ ... ..... .. ,.. * ......... **. ·······�······ . ........ .. ••••••••• 
FORTRAN P;RQGRAMM!5S FOR CRYSTALLO�RAPHERS.
'lf'I(_LL.''CiiN$TANT 'cAL:CULATinNS FRO� ;!LM9 USING GE225 - �ROGRAM CELDIM 
.W-l$·-�-�RG DATA FOR EXA M�LE R;�A5 F�133D 1,11,67 MILLS 
WAVELENlTH 1.5418 










A • fo04934 ANGSTRO�S 









CE:LL CONSTANT CALCULATioNS FRO• FILM! USING GE225 - �ROGRAH CELDIH 
WE)SSENBERG DATA FOR EXAMPLE RFE85 F�1J30 1,11,67 HILLS 
RADIUS CALIBRATION RESULTS 
Ll NE NUMBER DIS I RADIUS IN MH 
1 38. 215 28.4758 
1 38.J!O 28,4944 
1 38,3!0 28,4944 
1 38,230 28,4572 
2 44. 5 !0 28.4810 
2 44.525 28.4970 
2 44.525 28.4970 
2 44.450 28,4490 
3 6 4, B 75 28,5232 
3 �4.9b0 28,5342 
3 64,800 28.4902 
3 64.850 28.�122 
4 67,815 24.8311 
4 �1.ns 24.8494 
4 6'1.928 24.8505 
4 �7.9l5 24.8494 
5 82.115 28,5271 
5 82.125 28.5104 
5 A2,2ft0' 28,53,64 
5 82.2�0 28.�36 4 
6 98,625 28.4834 
6 96.6�5 28.4979 
6 q8,650 28.4907 
6 98. 550 28.4618 7 111.4!0 28.4530 
7 111.450 28.4657 
7 111.450 28.4657 
7 111. 5!0 28.4785 
8 115,9!0 28.4451 
8 115.950 28d573 
8 115,880 28,H01 
8 115.980 28.4647 
CELL CONSTANT CAlCUlATioNS FQO• r!LHS USING Gt:225 - PROGRA� CE:LDIM 
WEISSENBERG DATA FOR EXAH�LE R•Es5 F�13J0 1.11.67 MILLS 
RADIUS CALIBRATION RESULTS 
HE'AN = 28.0313 STA�DlRD DE>IAIION . 1.2238 FOR 32 
THE FOLLOWING VA"UF.S HAVE BEEij �EJE:TED 
24,8J1! 
24 , 8 494 
24.8505 
24.84Q4 
HEAN 28.4865 STAND4RO DEVIATION • Q,02A7 FOR 28 






C ii L �> C'.il N�'T.\ NT  C A I� C U L A T I QN S  F R O <  ' I L M S  U S I N G .�E 2 � 5' • P R O Q � A M1 C E l. D t �· 
w E t sseN;Il e R ii  D A T A  f O R  e x A M P L � R ie e 5  F � 1 3 3 1i  1 . 1 1 , 6 7  M I L L.S 
. � � ! S S S N B E R G  C E L L  O O � S T A � T S  C A L C U L A T I O N 
A X I S  • 

















W A V E L E � G T M  • ! , 5 4 1 8 
A � G L E  B E T W E E N  A X E S • 9 0 , 0 0 0 
C R Y S T A L  S Y S T e M • O � T H O R M O M � I C  
Y M E A S  D S T A R  
2 2 , 2 5 0 0 ' 19 4 0 3  
2 2 . 2 0 0 O o 1 9 3 b O  
2 2 , 2 5 0 O o 1 9 4 0 3
2 2 , 2 0 0  0 .  1 9 3 6 0  
3 3 , 6 0 0  O o 1 9 3 7 5  
3 :i , 7 0 0  O o 1 9 4 3 1 
3 3 , 7 0 0  O o 1 9 4 3 1  
3 3 , 6 0 0  O o 1 9 3 7 5
4 5 , 3 5 0  O o l 9 3 7 9 
4 5 , 3 5 0  0 . 1 9 3 7 9 
4 5 , 4 0 0  0 . 1 9 3 9 9  
4 o; , 3 5 0 0 · 1 9 3 7 9 
5 7 , 7 5 0  0 . 1 9 4 1 6  
5 7 , 6 0 0  0 . 1 9 3 7 0 
5 7 . 8 0 0 o . 1 9 4 3 1
5 7 , 6 5 0  0 . 1 9 3 8 5  
C E L L  P A R A M E T E R 
7 o 9 4 6 2 
7 .  9 6 3 9
7 . 9 4 6 2 
7 . 9 6 3 9
7 . 9 5 7 8 
7 . 9 3 4 8  
7 . 9 3 4 8  
7 . 9 5 7 8  
7 o 9 5 6 2 
7 · 9 5 6 2  
7 . 9 4 7 9 
7 o 9 5 6 2  
7 . 9 4 0 9  
7 . 9 5 9 8 
7 . 9 3 4 �  
7 o 9 5 3 5 
C � L L  C � N S T A N T  C A L C U L A T I O � S F R O <  • I L M !  U � I N G G E 2 2 5  • P R O G R A M  C E L D ! M 
W E I S S E N B E R G  D A T A  · F D A  E X A M P L E  R • E B 5  F � l 3 3 D 1 . 1 1 , 6 7 M I L L S 
W E ! S S E N B E A U  C E L L  C O N S T A N T S  C A L C U L A T I O � 
4 X I S 
� A V E L E � G T H  ! , 3 9 2 2  
A N G L E  A E T W F. E �  i X ; S  • 9 0 , 0 0 0 
C R Y S T A L S Y � T E M  • O R T H O H H O M 8 1 C  
I � D E X  
2 
.3 4 
2 0 . 0 5 0 
3 0 , 4 0 0  
4 0 , 9 0 0  
D S T A R  
0 . 1 7 5 0 5
0 . 1 7 5 76 
0 , 1 ? 5 6 4
C E L L  P A R A M e T E R  
7 . 9 5 3 0 
7 o 9 2 1 0 
7 . 9 2 6 3 
C E L L C � N S T A N T  C A L C U L A T i o N S  F R O •  F I L M !  U S I N G G E 2 2 5 • P R O G R A M  C E L D I H
W E I S S E N � E R G  D A T A  F O R E X A M P L E  A • E 8 5  F � 1 3 3 D  1 , 1 1 , 6 7 M I L L S
R E S U L T S  O F  C < L L C O N S T A N T C A L C U L A T I O N A X I S  C 
M E A N  ' 7 . 9 4 7 9 S T A N D A H O  D E V I A � I O N . 
T H E  F O L L O W I N G  V A L U E: S  H A V E  B E E �  Q E J E : T E D
7 . 9 2 1 0 
.M E A N  = 7 . 9 4 9 4 S T A N D A A O  D E V I A T I O N . 
, T H S  F O L L O W I N G V A L U E S  H A V E  B E, E �  R E J E � T E D
7 , 9 2 6 3 
0 , 0 1 2 6 
� ,  D 1 1 1  
F U A  
F O R  
1 9 
! 8 
V A L U E S  
V A L U E S  
M F. A N o . o o 9 e F O R  i 7 V A L U E S  
••••• f i N A L  M E A N  = 7 , 9 50 8 S T A N D A R D D E V I A T I O N • 
C F. L L D ! M  S T A �  0 , 1 2 5 7 7 
